No. 2208 Hanging Clamp
1 – 4 oz.
Plated steel construction, provided in two halves. Recommended spacing 5’ on center (also within 2” of each end pulley). Adjustable to any location. Must be rigidly supported to an overhead structure. Approximately: 1-1/2” wide.

No. 2204 Dead End Pulley
1 – 5-1/2 oz.
Equipped with one ball-bearing equipped steel sheave. Extends 2-1/2” beyond track end.
Pulley width: Approximately 2-5/8”.

No. 2209 End Stop
3 – 1 oz.
Plated steel construction. Prevents carriers from moving beyond selected position in track.

No. 2209W End Stop for Walk Along Systems
End stop for walk-along systems only. One used at each end of the track system. Helps to contain the carriers in the track.

No. 2202L Leg Master Carrier
1 – 11 oz.
Master carrier for one-way draw (leg) track systems. Unit provides fabric overlap of dead-end pulley. Plated steel construction with nylon tired ball-bearing equipped wheels.
Carrier width: 10” (5.5” extension arm)

No. 1145 Floor Pulley (3 inch wheel)
1 - 4 oz.
Equipped with 3" nylon ball-bearing wheel. Tension spring provides cord tension. Can be either wall or floor mounted. Approximately: 1” long x 3/4” wide x 9” high.

No. 2160 Cord
100’ – 1 lb. 10 oz.
Synthetic center and stretch-resistant. For manually operated tracks.
3/16” (No. 6)

No. 1151 Cable
100’ - 1 lb. 3 oz.
Wire center. For machine-operated tracks.
1/8” (No. 4)

Installing A 220 Track?
Consider...

Model No. 1002-VED Curtain Machine
Consider using the Model 1002VED Tom Thumb® machine to motorize your 220 track.
This type of machine is mounted to the floor directly below the live-end pulley of the track.
Refer to page 108 for more information on Model 1002-VED machines.